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PEOPLE VHD START RUIN CAUSED BY RECENT BONFIRE
The

WileyB.Allen
i . ...

JAPANESE VIOLATE

THEIR AGREEMENT,

SAYS SEATTLEITE

Charge Made They Control Large

Company.

Lightning Hits
Big Fir; Candy

; Cane Is Result
CorvalUs. July 26. Lightning hita fir tree in a grove southwest of

CorvalUs, Thursday morning, tore
the top and bark from 30 feet of
the upper part and then ran aroundthe trunk In spiral flashes unUl itleft the old "fir resembling a huge
stick of striped candy. .A heavy
smoke following the lightning failedto develop a blase, and the big tree
stands an interesting monument to
the late storm. .
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RECORDS- -

Formerly priced from $2.00 up, have .been'
reduced, most of them , to

One-Ha- lf the Catalog Price
HERE ARE A FEW EXCEPTIONALLY FINE NUMBERS t

f

...

Formerly. Now.

3.00 1.50
3.00 1.50

"
4.00 2.00

. 4.00 2.00
3.00 .1.50
3.00 1.50

4.00 2.00

'
3.00 1.50
3.00 ' 1.50
3.00 1.50
4.00 i 2.00

88393 P"acci Proloso; .... . . .Titta Ruffo
88024 faust Jewel Song ........... .Se'mbrlch
89065 Ave AUriaV. ... ..V.. .......... .Caruso
89102 The Crucifix . 1 . . . . . . .'iGIuck and Homer
88178 Carmen Toreador Son g. . . . . .De Gogorza
88299 Lucia Mad Scene ....... J ..Tetraninl
89081 Traviata Imponete .'. . Pasqutle Amato and

Frieda Hempel
88365 Robert le Diable (Oh, Robert. My Beloved)

Margarete Matzenauer
88568 Musica Probita . i ......... . Enrico Caruso
88085 Carmen Love Is Like a Wood Bird.. .Calve

.89031 Faust Forever Thine. . ;Farrar- - and Caruso

Ruins at East Eightieth and Stark' streets caused by fire: that goi away from careless " bairders, cited by
fire marshal as object lesson in fire prevention, , ;

Borings Made to .
Determine Water
Holding Properties

Bend, July 26. To determine , the
water holding properties of the Des-
chutes river basin above Benbam Falls
at the site of the proposed reservoir of
the Benham Falls Irrigation project, ex-

tensive borings are being: made under
the direction of Professor W. O. Crosby
ot rtoscon. . superficial investigation in-
dicates that the basin will hold water.

Bend ' Elks Initiate
Bend, July 26. The Bend chapter of

the B. P. O. E. Initiated its first class
Fridav nlht. Mnm than la man
Central Oregon will be taken in before
uie eiaio convention at i&iamatn Fallsnext, montn.

. Borne Made Beer Has "Kick"
Bend, July 26. Home brewed, beer.

with a nek, landed three local mill em-
ployes In the city Jail Friday nirht.
After indulging In their own distilled
beverage, Fred Flabon, Martin Halver-se- n

and Olaf Fostl started on a rampage
ana were arrested. '

Employing Printers
Agree to Increase

San Francisco, July 26. (TJ. P.) The
Franklin association, representing a ma-
jority of commercial priettng houses,
today announced it will increase the pay
of printers $1 per day for a 48-ho- ur

week, pending final settlement of the
men's demand for $1 per hour and
seven-ho- ur day.

Remove Wrinkles and
Refreshes Tired Faces

As the skin tends to expand In warm
weather, causing wrinkles to form.
good astringent-toni- c lotion should be
used these, days. Dissolve an ounce ofpure powdered saxolite In a half pint of
witch hazel. Bathe the face in this andsee now quickly the wrinkles and furrows will disappear and how muchyounger you will look ! There's nothing
netter ror sagging cneeaa or double chin.
or zor eniargea pores.
. Use this simple lotion during the heatof the day and you will find it wonder-fully refreshing. Vou will Iom thatwilty. tired look. The Ingredients ofcourse are- - periecuy narmiess. He sure
to ask the druggist for powdered saxp--
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For years our earnest efforts have been given
to the upbuilding of a record service well-nig- h

faultless.

For you, whether you dwell in city or coun-
try, this service is available. Call or send
this ad.

Please send me the above records macked (X)
..V... ', - .
Name

Address

, . : Cut out and sign this advertisement.

BONFRES MENAC E

TO COMMUNITY

Such Action During Present Dry

Spell Merits Arrest and Ex-

amination on' Sanity Question.

FIRE RULES' ARE DISOBEYED

Duty of Citizens to See That
Not Only They, but Neighbors

; Also, Take Proper Precautions.

OBSERVE . THESE FIRE RULES
These are a few of the precautions

that Fire Marshal Grenfel advocatesas a rood citizen's share in keeping
dewn the fire totals In Portland: .

1. Fore so cam pfires.
- 2. Employ a reliable garbage man.

- a. Be sure your trash goes to thecity incinerator. -
4. Never burn rubbish In street or

In yard.
5. , Have chimneys cleaned once ayear.

Don't turn In unnecessary
alarms.

7. Call your district engine house
for any information at any time,

f: : Watch your neighbor.

By Herbert M. Davidson
If you saw a man come out on'the

front, porch of his home, pile dyna-
mite on the steps and proceed to
hammer a series of horseshoe nails
Into the dynamite, what would you
tninK7

"Well, even If you didn't take time
to . think, which, under thecircum-etance- s.

you hardly would.t what
would you think ?

think, which, under the circumstances,
you hardly would, what would you' do?

Yes. you'd have him arrested, wouldn'tyou. and held until the "nut" doctors
could send an ambulance for him?

Surely you would. So would I.
DANGER OF BONFIRES

Yet there are folk among us, these
hot dry days, who will stand quietly
by and watch some unneighborly neigh-
bor build a campflre or burn his rub-
bish in the street or backyard. And
iever even yip.

For this business of building fires Is
every bit as foolish and as dangerous
and as thoroughly Insane and unsocial
s tamping, nitro-glycerl- ne into the stone

steps.
Ask Fire Marshal El D. Grenfel. He

knows as . much and more about the
causes of everyday fires in Portland
than anyone else. He ought to. Firesare his business. He thinks about firesas soon as he's tossed down his morn-
ing breakfast every day of the week
(except one, X guess) and doesn't atop
thinking of fires till he's ready to go
home.
FIRE PERMITS WITHDRAWN'

." It's hecause the fire ' marshal knows
so much about fires that an order went
out last week to all captains In charge
of engine companies that permits to
build fires' of any descriDtlon in the
city ' of c Portland were withdrawn.

That meant that to build a fire In
the city limits could' lead to arrest., fine
and .imprisonment.

But the pollqe cannot be everywhere,
and people will build fires, it seems,
even in dry J grass time. That is be-
cause they do not realize the danger.

There have, been at least half a dozen
serious fires in the month of July, since
the order . went around contermanding
all permits, that resulted directly from
bonfires built in violation of the law.
SPECIFIC EXA3IPEE GIVE3T

Fire Marshal Grenfel gives specific
examples. The fire which left the
charred ruins in the picture is one of
these examples. This fire burned com-
pletely a block of small dwellings, a
garage, a feed store and a-- two story
rooming house In the neighborhood of
Klghty-secon- d and Stark streets.

It was caused originally by a bonfire
built by a woman in the neighborhood
and played with by children until sparks
flew on to the tinder provided by
parched grass and dry wood.

A, similar fire I; was averted just intime only Thursday morning. A bonfirewas built to destroy rubbish near an
old bam at 711 Commercial street, a
highly congested neighborhood. Neigh-
bors turned In an alarm. The engines

rrived Just In time to prevent a fire

The

PIANOS

.MUSK AiO
MORRISON ST.

Other Stores San Francisco,
Diego,

that ,mlght have put Portland in news-
paper headlines all over the country.
OTHER INSTANCES CITED ',

During a similar dry spell last fall, a
furniture store in Sellwood ' was de-

stroyed by ; a' fire caused by an ed

bonfire built back ef the store.
Out In Piedmont, a man lost several

shacks similarly. He was hauled Into
court. ..

4 .

"I lost my barns he complained.-"I- t

was an awful accident.
"I have no sympathy with your case.

replied the judge. "Ten dollars."
A small dock fire that might have

been serious was caused recently by a
bonfire built by boys .near the Irving
dock. The boys had been in swimming
and wished to warm , ana dry them-
selves. The desire was legitimate
enough, but the thoughtlessness was
typical of the ideas folk have about
fires, z J '
CAXPFIRES 3TOT NECESSARY

Campflres the department believes to
be unnecessary. They are by way of
being a luxury and may be foregone In
the public interest. Rubbish fires might
be a different story if the city did not
have an incinerator,

All that garbage and trash that accu-
mulates so rapidly will be carted away
very cheaply by a garbage man and
burned at municipal expense. It is a
public duty to see that this is done with
your garbage and trasru ,

Fire Marshal ' Grenfel ' has another
grievance. It is this: Folk are calling
out the fire department unnecessarily to
fires that they could easily put out
themselves.' or which, if explained over
the telephone to the fire captain, ; could
be handled easily by one, or at most
two men sent out from the station. '
FIRE ALARMS-COSTL-

A fire alarm costs the city from $50 to
$100. It puts to work about. 30 men,
calls Into action from five to seven auto
engines, disturbs traffic and distracts
the attention of business people to an
extent that is seldom realized and which
is sufficient to cause positive economic
loss to Portland Industry. -

"Folks should use Judgment, said the
fire, marshal. ' ; .

And if they see other folk building
fires tap their heads significantly witha finger of one hand (just as they'd
do in the case of the dynamite) and
beckon a policeman with a finger of the
other.

Four Fires Set by
Lightning in Polk;

One Out of Control
Dallas. July 26. Four fires set by

lightning are burning in the woods in
the western part of Polk county. Threeare under control, but one on the north
side of the Rickreall river, 12 miles
above Dallas, has got beyond control
of the warden and ; County Warden
Fuller will send a force of men to fight
the blaze tonight or Sunday.
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Percentage of City's Hotels
and Best Farm Land Near City

LEASE METHOD IS EMPLOYED

Secretary of Yeterans1 . Welfare
Commission Answers" Criticism
for Opposition to Immigration.

Seattle, July 26. (IT. P.) That by
getting: control of 47 per cent of Se
attle's J hotels and by leasing land
when forbidden to own It, Japanese
violate the spirit of the "gentleman's
agreement" between the United States
and Japan, was the charge made to
day by Miller Freeman, secretary Ot
the Veterans.Welfare commission.

"Japanese controlled 218 - hotels here
on Anril 1. according to the state hotel
Inspector's report." Freeman said, "while
at the same time whites owned only zsi
hotels. Among the Japanese owned
hotels, according to the state Inspector,
are the New Cecil. Georgian, Plasa,
Arlington, DlUfr, Victoria, New Stand-
ard, - Calhoun Right and Congress.

Freeman's statement was made In re-
ply to S. K. Artma, editor of the North
American Times, local Japanese daily,
who criticized the veterans welfare
commission for urging restricted immi
gration against the Japanese.
OWNERSHIP CAMOUFLAGED

"With 47 per cent of the hotels in
their' control, they Install white man-
agers and clerks and seek to camouflage
the real ownership," Freeman declares.

"In Tacoma this condition also ex
ists. The Donnelly hotel nd others
are in Japanese iwnaa.

"Practically all the best farming
lands in the vicinity of Seattle are in the
hands of the Japanese a condition true
of nearly all the best farming land ad'
jacent to all the , cities of the Pacific
coast. .

"The .law forbids foreigners to own
land and the spirit of the law is to pre
vent them from realizing the profits of
our .' agricultural , acreage. ... Vet these
Japanese come here, lease the land, cul
tivate it and take the cream.' So the
spirit of the law and the 'gentleman's
agreement is violated.
CLAIMS THET CONTBOL MARKET

The free city market, established .by
the city for the benefit of all the peo-
ple. Is controlled by Japanese. They
are establishing many commission
bouses and in a short time will have
virtually a monopoly of both the produc
tion and sale of farm products. - They
are buying grocery stores, restaurants,
garages, dye works, Junk shops andmany other businesses."

Whiskey ' Dripping
From Bottles Held

Causa.j for Arrest
Eugene, July 26. Following a raid

Friday night on the Central hotel of
this city, William Benner. proprietor.
Is held under $500 bail, charged with
unlawful possession and sale of liquor.
The raid disclosed no liquor, but a quan
tity of empty bottles, which still dripped
whiskey, . was taken by the officers.
Sheriff F. G. Stickles. District Attorney
Li. li. Ray and special officers parties
pated In the raid.

Bird Shooter Arrested
Eugene, t July 2. On the complaint

of a young neighbor lad, a warrant was
today sworn out for the arrest of W.
T. .Campbell of this city on the charge
of shooting birds protected by law.
Campbell says he was forced to kill the
birds to protect his cherries.

Street Car -- Strike
Threatens Chicago

Chicago, July 26. (TJ. P.) Repre sen
tatives of street car workers conferring
over wage demands with the public
utilities commission and heads of the
traction companies here bolted today.
It was salli they will report to the
unions Monday and that a strike al
ready authorised might begin .Tuesday.

' Trace of Robbers Lost
White Salmon, Wash., u!y 26. Trace

of the men who blew open the safe of
the Bank of Glenwood, securing $1400
In cash and checks, has been lost. The
men are believed to have crossed to
Hood River and escaped to Portland.
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I There is one SAFE
rLAKt. to buy your
piano. '

' Get our sellincr dI&il.

I We sell standard pianos. I

: TMeJ;.c Merit 0V

TYPEWRITERS!
We have 'a complete line of

Underwoods
Remingtons
L. C. Smiths
Royals ...
Olivers - .

and other standard makes with
regular carriage, wide carriage

and extra wide carriage.
Sold onTerms If Desired
Typewriters, for Rent-Sen- d

for Price List
THE WHOLESALE
TYPEWRITER CO.

321 .Washington St. (Near 6th)

OREGON CITY PASTORS

WILL UNITE TO HONOR

DEPARTING MINISTER

Farewell to Be Said to Rev. W.
T. Milliken at First Baptist

Church Sunday Evening.

Oregon City, July 26. As a mark of
esteem and friendship, several local
churches Sunday evening will unite with
the First Baptist church in bidding fare-
well to its pastor, Rev. W. T. Milliken,
who preaches his final sermon. at that
time, having accepted the pastorate of
the Highland Baptist church, Portland,
effective August i. Rev. 'Mr. Milliken
has been a resident of Oregon City seven
years, coming from Detroit. Minn.,
where he served as pastor for 14 years,
and from churches at Brainerd and St
Paul. :

During his pastorate here the local
church - has shown a decided Increase
In attendance, while the membership
has grown .to 400, 230 being received
through baptism. During that time a
large -- number of members left to in-

stitute the Baptist church at Gladstone.
The financial standing of the church

has improved steadily and the pastor is
now. paid 23 per cant more salary than
when Mr. Millikerf first came. All de-
partments of the church are thoroughly
organized with a working superintendent
in charge of each. . -

Previously to accepting a ' call ' from
the Highland church, Mr. - Milliken was
extended a call to the deanship of the
Northern Baptist Theological college in
Chicago but declined, ' Preferring an
active pastorate work. .

During his residence' In Oregon City
Mr. Milliken has been actively identified
with ' all matters of a civic nature.
During the war he gave much of his
time 'and effort, to 'promoting' all war
activities. His two sons were among
the first to enlist in the service, going
overseas. ;? ;f
CRUELTY IS CHARGED TS TWO

DIVORCE SUITS BY WIVES
Oregon City, July 26. Pearl A. Col-

lins has filed suit for . divorce against
John Collins, charging cruelty. They
were married. in Lead City, S. D., July
4, 1901, and have four children, whose
custody Mrs. Collins seeks, together with
$50 a month for their support. The Col-
lins live in Mllwaukle. -

Frances Evans Davis has sued Fred
Millard Davis on similar grounds. They
were married in Portland. January - 8,
1916.: - V - .. '

? . -- . ;:- -

ALL BUT ONE PASTOR TO BE
i IN OWK PULPIT SUNDAY

Oregon City, July 26. Although it is
the vacation .period, Sunday will find

surroundinrs, vou can

iimmer Shoess

an local ministers occupying . their pul-
pits at the morning service, with the ex-
ception of Rev. E. B. Gilbert, pastor of
the M. E. church, who; is a member of
the faculty of the Epworth League in-

stitute,' In session at . Jefferson.
Rev. S. W. Seeman of the Presby-

terian church has - returned from : the
Oregon synod meeting at Eugene. He
and Mrs.' Seeman will take their vaca-
tion during August. He closes his pas-
torate here with the last Sunday In
September, having accepted that Of
Unity Presbyterian church. Rose City
Park, Portland, beginning October L

Oregon City . Licenses
Oregon City, July 26. Marriage

licenses were issued Saturday to the
following: Gertrude Sophia Barth, 19,
Aurora, and .Homer A. Armstrong, 26,
Portland, the couple being married atthe home of Mrs. Samson in this cityy Rev. W. T. Milliken ; Joseph Swaner,
60, Molalla. and Mrs. Jennie Robertson.
49. Oregon City.

Elbert Charman Home
Oregon City, July 26. Corporal El-

bert Charman. son of T. I Charman.pioneer druggist, has reached homeafter two years of overseas service, dur-ing which time he was on the staff ofthe Stars ad Stripes, the army news-paper. He was a student at Reedcollege at the time of his enlistment.
; Suit on Contract Filed f
Oregon City, July 26. The Empire

Investment company has brought suitagainst C. W. TeUdlng. administratorof the estate, of Arthur, T. eliding,and Mary. Agnes Tending, for $1880.alleging ' failure to complete the termsof a contract for the purchase of fourlots at Orchard Home.

New Deputy Clerk Named
Oregon City, July 26. Frank H. Mc-Anu- lty

of Gladstone has been appoint-
ed deputy county clerk to succeed Gar-land HollowelL who goes to the Bankof Commerce of Oregon City August 1.McAnulty has been employed for sametime at the Oregon City foundry.

Husband Is Administrator
Oregon City. July 26. David Hornerhas been - appointed - administrator ofthe estate of his wife, Jane Horner,which consists of an Insurance policyof $450.

Mrs. Swift Improving
Oregon City, July 26. Mrs. CharlesSwift of Willamette, 'who - has beencritically ill, is Improving. : i

Day's Have New Son
Oregon City; July 26. A son was borntoday to Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Day ofWest Linn. .

Plans for Eaising
j Livestock Building

Quota Discussed
Salem. : July 26. Bankers and live-

stock breeders of Marion county met atluncheon - here today to discuss- - ways
and means ; for raising- - the countys
$6000. quota toward the construction- - ofthe new xbuilding at' the International
Livestock , exposition, Portland. As aresult of the meeting , committees arebeing named to canvass the county forthe sale of stock in the exposition.

Among those who responded to toastswer O. M. Plummer ot Portland, sec-retary Of the' Siam-fllfln- n V..b
Yamhill county breeder ; Frank Doerf
ier, - onvenon ; ta. jj. tlawley, McCoy ;
E. G. Crawford, Portland ;' W. P. Em-ery, Marion county- - breeder; MayorMcKlnney. .Turner; E. G. Deckebach.E. A. Rheten, G. W. Eyre, J. H. Al-
bert and W, S. Walton of Salem; I L.
Patterson of Polk county and E. " E.Faville, Portland. .

-

Bellingham Mdn Is
KiUed When Auto
Plunges Over Bank

Astoria, July 26. An autopsy held to-
day over the body of Richard BaxterOwenes of Bellingham. Wash., who was
killed In an automobile accident at Clat-
sop Crest Friday ' evening, showed ahemorrhage of the brain, caused by the
concussion from striking a log. An ex-
amination of the car showed the steer-
ing gear to be out of .order, and this
is supposed to account for the tragedy.

Owenee was about 45 years of age
and.Jeft a wife and family In Belllng-na-m.

He was enroute to Astoria on a
business trip and, . whlla makinsr . the
loop at Clatsop Crest, plunged over the
embankment, a distance of 20 feet. -

Coal Put on Market ,
Spokane. Wash., JuljT S6. The first

eoal ever mined and marketed : in
Eastern Washington or Northern Idaho
will go to the consumer next - week
from the mines f the Cotvtlle Valley
Coal company, - Valley, Wash. V .
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IRCCORDS
MAMXI PIAU0S- -

AT BROADWAY

Oakland, San Jose, Sacramento, San
Los Angeles

(1
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Laird-Schob- er & Co.s
White R e i g n s k i n
Pumps and Oxfords, '

hand-turne- d Louis XV ... I
French heels, regular
$11, the pair

$7.9S

Baby French heel,
Reignskin, turn sole
Pumps and Oxfords,
regular $6.5t), the pair

, $4.95

This Sale Will Appeal to Every Lady in Portland,
as It Includes BEST STYLES and BEST MAKES

LAIRD SCH0BER & CO., WRIGHT

8z PETERS and all high-grad-e makes

greatly reduced

-- r-- "

Wright & Peters White
Reignskin " Colon i a 1

Pumps ; and Oxfords,
welt sole "and f 'military
regular iS 1 0, the pain

Hazelwood
Serves a ;

DinnerSunday Laird-Schob- er & Co.'s
VVhite Linen, Welt Sole
Pumps and Oxfords,
regular $i o.oo, the
pair, '

that will satisfy your every desire. Amid homelike
season's offerings, excellentlv nrnarrvl anH av-enjoy ine cnoicest ot tne

served.
i -

. . .

When You Drop in on
.

Sunday Evening
- you will enjoy an hourthat will contain the best music and the most delicious of

i 4 J

f $ 7.0S , 3 7.95
I ForOin
I iReignskinOxf ordsvl Same as above, high
I N e o 1 Ln,.sole, rubber X !ace reular $6.50, the '
I heels, regular $5.50, . ' '

; f thepair-- .
p

;

l:..:$3.05.U.:. $4.95 :
Crab Louie

Chicken Biscuit
Welsh Rarebit

IS. it :i --h. i fin o e C o. I
. 342 MORRISON NEAR BROADWAY i
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